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Everybody’s Talking
Loyal pet: A Russian woman named Svetlana is not able to leave 
her pet husky at home. Svetlana goes to work in a mall, but when 
she leaves her dog in her apartment, the neighbours complain that 
he howls all day. So, she dresses him up in a blue sweater and 
takes him to work, leaving him on the sidewalk outside the mall. 
A homemade sign explains the situation to passersby. Svetlana 
spends lunch hours and breaks with her pet, but she won’t give 
his real name, so the press has dubbed him “Russian Hachiko.” 
The husky is happy waiting for Svetlana. He gets greetings from 
shoppers all day long!

Hard cheese: It may not appeal to everyone, but there is a type 
of cheese made in the Himalayas that provides a great source of 
protein for those who must survive in cold mountainous regions. 
Called Chhurpi or Durkha, this cheese is made from the milk of 
yaks or chauri, a yak-cow cross. The cheese can be cured to be 
soft or hard. It is the hard version that is the most unusual. It is so 
hard that, before biting into it, people must keep it in their mouths 
to soften it up, and chew on the outer layers as they soften. It can 
take a couple of hours to eat a piece of this cheese in this way, but 
there is no loss in fl avour.

Chalk replica: “Along the River during the Qingming Festival” is 
a centuries old Chinese work of art on an approximately fi ve-metre 
(16-ft.) long scroll. It is a favourite of art teacher Zhao Wenrui of 
Shanxi Province, China. Wanting to surprise his students after the 
isolation of the COVID-19 pandemic, he made a replica of the 
famous work using chalkboards and chalk. The fi nished product 
took him three months and covers eight chalkboards and, like the 
original, reveals the lives of the people of the time, from farmers 
to vendors to boatmen, along with an amazing array of landscapes.

Weird name: A young Mexican man who grew up in the United 
States had always been called “Bambino” by his parents and 
friends. However, when his family of four went back to Mexico, the 
parents decided to let their son know his real name. It is “Zero Zero 
Three,” or “Cero Cero Tres” in Spanish. The parents gave him the 
name because he is the third of four children. His complete name 
is “Cero Cero Tres Miller Santos Chablé.” Zero Zero Three was 
able to use his name to his advantage. He won a prize offered by a 
pizzeria in Merida, Yucatan, Mexico, for having the weirdest name. 
He received two large pizzas as the prize.

Quoteable Quotes
“Always do what you are afraid to do.” —Ralph Waldo Emerson
“Looking forward to things is half the pleasure of them.” —L.M. 
Montgomery

What’s Happening
Jan 12 to Mar 2 - Tuesdays. Navigating Motherhood Are 
you expecting or have just had a baby If you are having feelings of 
depression, anxiety or being overwhelmed, you are not alone. Join 
us. online via Microsoft Teams or Zoom. 780-979-2385 or email 
frn@leduc-county.com

Feb 1 to 28-Hypothermic Half Marathon 10K Virtual event 
- participate from any location you choose! Run in support of 
Justsocks.ca - a volunteer operated charity providing new socks to 
those in need across Canada.  www.hypothermichalf.com

Wednesdays-Camrose Market Downtown Winter Market. 2 - 
6 PM at the Bailey Theatre. To register as a vendor visit maret.
downtowncamrose.com

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Haiku is Japanese poetry—T/F?
2. What is the term used for one who unloads ships?
3. In which U.S. state will you find the rock formation El Capitan?
4. An ocarina is newly discovered gemstone or a small wind instrument?
5. What is the dog’s name in the Garfield comics?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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